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ONE KILLED
HUNDRED HURT

Sidewalk Collapses, Precipi-
tating Two Hundred Per-

sons Twenty Feet

SEVERAL MORE MAY DIE

IE. L. COOLIDGE, CIRCULATIONMAN-

AGER OF NEW \ORK COMMER-

CIAL, IS KILLED

TROOPS COME TO THE RESCUE

Accident Happens While Victims

Are "Watching Parade in Honor

of Rochambeau Delegation

Investigation Started.

NEW YORK, May 27.—Elvin L. Cool-
idge, circulation manager of the New
York Commercial, was almost instantly
killed and about 100 others injured this
evening by the breaking down of a tem-
porary sidewalk at Fifth avenue and
Eighteenth street. Some of those in-
jured may die.

Those who foil were part of the crowd
gathered to watch the parade of militia
in honor of the visit of the French
Rochambeau commission to this city.

Two hundred persons were on the side-
walk when it gave way. They were pre-
cipitated twenty feet into an excavation
for a new building and fell on piles of
building material.

Considering the nature of the accident
and the number of persons in it, the hos-
pital surgeons express surprise at the
few who received serious hurts.

Many were able to go directly home
after having their injuries treated by
the ambulance surgeons. Those taken
to the hospitals and who sustained the
worst injuries are:

List of Badly Injured.

Essing, George, patrolman; scalp
wound and shock.

Kelly, James J., detective sergeant at-
tached to Inspector Thompson's staff;
scalp wound and shock and possible in-
ternal injuries.

McManii* M. J., patrolman; three ribs
broken and contusions

Werner, Charles, contusions of body
and internal injuries.

E. L. Coolidge,. who was killed, re-
ceived a fracture of the skuil. He was
born at Najick, Mass. After leaving the
academy he entered the newspaper bu_i^

mss in Boston and served on the staff of
the Boston Journal. He was for a time
or- the Globe of that city, and then came
to New York. He was connected with
several city papers during his stay in
this >-.i\ . He loaves a widow and four
children.

Th-? accident occurred just as the head
cd the parade had reached the corner.
The French visitors had gone past and
knew nothing of the accident until some
time later. Troop C had just ridden by
and the Twenty-second regiment was
passing when the crash came. The of-
ficers in command at once gave the order
to break ranks and fifty militiamen were
detailed to the work of rescue. Hurry
calls were sent for police reserves and
ambulances, and in a very short time
those who fell were assisted out of the
excavation and the work of binding up
wounds and conveying those most in-
jured to hospitals was in full swing.

Troops to the Rescue.

The authorities are busy endeavoring to
discover who was to blame for the acci-
dent. Coroner Shields says the sidewalk
had not been built of material strong
enough to stand such a great weight as
burdened it in the evening.

He said the real cause of the accident
was the giving way of an upright tim-
ber, four by twelve in dimensions, that
extended from the bottom of the excava-
tion to the cross beams on which the
sidewalk rested. About ten feet of this
timber, he said, was rotten and very
weak. Early in the afternoon the police
officials became suspicious of the strength
of the sidewalk and a detail for hours
kept the ere. d from collecting on it. But
as the time f«r the parade to pass came
near th . crowd became unmanageable and
in spite of force on the part of the police
crowded on to the forbidden sidewalk
an! ti'cr stayed until the breaking of the
support landed them in the excavation.

Coroner Discusses Accident.

After viewing the body of Mr. Coolidge
and issuing the necessary permit for its
removal, the coroner ordered the arrest
of Contractor Cowan and of J. G. Miller.
the sub-contractor. Mr. Cowan, however,
had heard of the accident and went to
the police station, where he saw the cor-oner. Cowan explained that he was not
responsible for the accident, and promis-
ed to appaar at the inquest in case he
was wanted. He was then allowed to
go. Detectives were sent to arrest Miller,
but they had not returned up to a late
hour last night.

Foreman Is Arrested.
James Lawton, foreman of the work at

the building, was arrested by the police
and later allowed to go under a bail of
$2,000, a charge of homicide having beenplaced against him. The contractor,
sub-contractor, and foreman insist that
they warned the police to keep the crowd
off the sidewalk, as it was not built to
stand so great a strain.

ALONZO WHITEMAN IS
A FREE MAN ONCE MORE

Long Litigation on a Charge of
Forgery Ends Favorably

to Him. __
NEW YORK, May 27.-Alonz o J. White-man, who was arrested here some time

ago on a charge of forgery, was dis-charged from custody today. Whitemaff
was convicted and sentenced to two years'
and six months' imprisonment. The ap-
pellate division of the supreme court re-
versed the decision of the court. In its
decision the appellate division said:

The people have failed to introduce evi-
dence tending to establish the guilt of
the defendant beyond reasonable doubt.
The facts and circumstances are sus-
picious, but they do not necessarily point
to the guilt of the defendant and are not
inconsistent with his innocence.

Today the district attorney recommend-
ed that the. charge be withdrawn, which
was done.

Whiteman was formerly a state sena-
tor from Duluth, was wealthy and
•moved in the highest circles at society.

DAY'S NEWS SUMMARIZED
Weather for St. Paul and Vicinity-

Fair and warmer; Thursday showers and
cooler. 'i"..S^,
DOMESTIC—

Count Rochambeau and party receive
eP..?_!...1a-die welcome at New York and
west Point.*' . '7.7 .*""" ::-

i_ivin L. Coolidge, circulation manager
of the New York Commercial,' is killed,
and a hundred other injured by the col-
lapse of a sidewalk during Rochambeau
car_.de •'\u25a0 '

Unitarians in session at Boston adopt
resolutions urging government to adopt
policy of conciliation in the Philippines.

Reported that alleged valet of Humbert,
arrested in New York, has told police of
the family's flight. \u25a0• \u25a0'\u25a0

Electrical dealers in communication to
President Roosevelt ask him to investi-
'gate methods of trust.

Feature of the Ohia state Republican

convention is the unanimity of sentiment
in favor of Mark Hanna.

Captain and first mate of the transport
Buford are to be arrested on charges
of cruelty preferred by the ship's cook.

United States crop report indicates gen-
erally favorable conditions all over the
United States. Rain is needed in the
South.

One killed and five are hurt by the ex-
plosion of a locomotive.

Many firemen vote to join the anthra-
cite worker's strike.

J. A. Hull, arrested' in San Francisco,
said to be wanted in St. Paul for forgery.

Engineer and fireman crushed and
scalded to death in railroad wreck in
Pennsylvania.

Alonzo J. White man, formerly of Du-
luth, is acquitted of charge of forgery
in New York.
FOUEIGX-

Emperor William is much pleased with
Morgan's latest steamship combine.

President Raima's message to the Cu-
ban senate takes hopeful view of future
of the Itenublic.

Emperor William denies the. report that
he will refuse lo receive Capt. Potts as
naval attache at Berlin.

Mont Pelee is in active eruption again,
and people of Fort de France are terri-
fied.

A heavy crew is searching for the bod-
ies of the miners killed in the Ferme, B.
C, disaster.
LOCAL— '

Dr. Ohage, encouraged by popular sup-
port tendered him, asks Mayor Smith
lor -reappointment.

Fred 13ryan on trial for killing Harry
Morgan acquitted by jury.

Jesse L. Jellison, of Itasca county, files
nomination papers for congress In eighth
district, to run versus Adam Bode.

Minnesota logging concerns want rain
to quit so they may begin driving opera-
tions.

Park board decides to permit fishing in
Como park.

Baptists, after spirited* debate, defeat
proposed experiment in co-ordination-
session comes to a close.

Citizens assessed for Lexington avenue
parkway improvement are exceedingly
wrathy.

Minnesota has greater number of en-
tries in national butter contest than any
other state.

Mayor holds up ordinance providing
compulsory use of safety devices on allelevators.
WASHINGTON—

Shattuc bill prohibiting sale of intoxi-cating liquors at immigration stations is
passed by house.

Lady Pauncefote, widow of the lateBritish "ambassador, receives telegrams of
condolence from King Edward and Brit-
ish cabinet ministers.
MINNEAPOLIS—

Norwegian Lutheran synod elects Prof.
H. J. Stub president of the Luther sem-
inary. .

Grand jury calls John Reid a star
witness in police department cases—be-coming more sensational.

Fred Briggs will be released from work-
house on Thursday.
POLITICAL—
President nominates C. A. Haupt to

be United States district attorney.
RAILROADS—

Railroads in American Railway as-
sociation will adopt per diem plan of
freight car charges.

President Harriman says $8,000,000 willbe spent bettering his system in Oregon.

BUSINESS—
Stocks are steady, with indications ofcoming activity.
Corn takes a jump and other grains

experience syrnpathic rise.
SPORTING—

St. Paul team loses to Minneapolis inthe tenth. Score, 5 to 4.
Young Corbett and Abe Attell sign arti-cles for a- fight.
Boston medical examiner reports thatdead pugilist Tommy* Noonan was notin condition in his last fight

SCHEDULED TO OCCUR TODAY.

Metropolitan-Coliseum, benefit, vaude-ville performance, 2:30 and 8:15.
. £ran,':? ecause She Loves Him So,"2:30 and 8:15.

Star-Miss New York, Jr., 2:30 and 8:15.Lexington Park-St. Paul versus Min-neapolis, 3:30.
W. C. T. U. convention at Plymouth

church.

/ MOVEMENT OF STEAMSHIPS.

wj"o^ i, n Arrived. Sailed.New __ork...Gascogne .... Taurie
JS 1?? • K. W. Grosseßarbr^ossa.
B» orf>nprinz Pennsylvania
Aew lork....Palatia.New York ...G. Kurfur. t.
y_.'?,b? .... - Prin. V. L..;
Philadelnhla.Begeland *'

London Messaba."
Yokohama ...- Emp. of Ind.Glasgow .....Astoria. \u25a0

Rotterdam ..Rotterdam.

BKISK BLAZE Iff GOTHAM.
Terminal Storage Warehouse Dam-

aged— Placed -at $150,000.
NEW YORK, May 27.-The Termini.Storage warehouse, bounded by Twenty-'

sixth and Twenty-seventh streets - __.
Twelfth and Thirteenth avenue, was bad-ly damaged by fire today. The structurewas seven stories high and there areseventy-five store houses on each streetThe loss to building and stock was esti-mated at $150,000.

Consul at Satillo, Mexico, Dies.
LAREDO. Tex., May 27.-A Monterey,

Mex., special says Arthur Williams,
United States consul at Satillo, M*\"
died today of meningitis at the Monterey
hospital. Mr. AVililams had been in the
consular service but a short time :t Hewas a member of a well known family- ofManchester^. N.HHr.—r - /r- -.

Engineers Will Join Strike..
WILKESBARRE. Pa.. May 27.-At a

meeting of the engineers, firemen andpumpmen of the Temple, Lehigh Valley
and Erie coal companies at Pittston to-
night, it was agreed by a vote of 62 to
50 to join the strikers on Monday.

Twenty-five repairmen quit work at the
Woodward mine of the Delaware, Lacka-
wanna & Western company this after-noon. ' -N v "

MESSAGE TO CUBANS
President Palma Takes Hope-

ful View of Future
Young Republic

GRATEFUL TO AMERICA

In Eloquent Terms the Debt of the

Island to United States Is Set

Forth — His Policy Is

Announced.

HAVANA, May 27.—President Palma's
message was published here tonight and
will be delivered to the Cuban senate to-
morrow.

"Never did a people fight with more
perseverance," says the message, "and
sacrifice more for liberty than have the
Cubans. No people, therefore, are more
entitled to see their just efforts crowned
with success. Together with our own
heroism is the attitude of the great peo-
ple who were impelled by their own love
of liberty to put themselves on our side
in our tenacious fight for the indepen-
dence of the country. Their motive was
one of generous sentiment, pure and dis-
interested in origin. Impelled by this
sentiment, the powerful republic of the
North recognizes,, through its illustrious
president, the republic of Cuba.

Promise Carried Out.
The promise formally made has been

carried out. In this moment when we
feel our right as an independent nation,
it is impossible to suppress our gratitude
to the United States. To recognize
this debt of gratitude to the great
nation is an act which exalts and

which makes us worthy of the considera-
tion and respect of the other nations of
the world.

"It is necessary now, to dictate all the
laws laid down in the constitution. We
are capable of fulfillingall the obligations
and promises which have been contract-
ed, and we should prepare the budget
with the greatest care.""

President Palma recommends the en-
couragement of the agriculture indus-
tries of the island, the raising of cattle,
the establishment of agricultural stations
improve the culture of sugar cane and
and tobacco, and the introduction of
varied agricultural industries.

Reciprocity Problem.
"While the question of reciprocity is

still pending," the message goes on, "It
is impossible to state now what measures
should be adopted to meet the pending
crisis. This crisis is due to the ruinous
price of sugar caused by excess produc-
tion of beet sugar in Europe. An imme-
diate remedy would be the reduction of
the American tariff on sugar, to obtain
which the executive will at once devote
his efforts and will negotiate a treaty
in order to obtain benefits for the Cuban
sugar producers." ..-;*'7

President Palma declares it is the pur-
pose of the government to devote its at-
tention to education, and especially to
primary school.. . He says the govern-
ment of intervention deserves great credit
for the educational system it established,'
but that there is need for still : more
schools, as the future of the republic de-
pends upon education. ItWill be the duty
of the government to encourage the con-
struction of railroads in the island and
to protect -the capital already invested in
railroad enterprises. President Palma
says he does not yet know how the ordi-
nary expenses of administration are to
be met. . - -

International Recognition.

SEARCH FOR VICTIMS
OF MINE DISASTER

Explosion at Fertile, B. c Buries
Miners Under Ton's of Hock

~~ -7 .. _._ }
r '__ and Cowl. "

FERNIE, B. C, May ,27.-The ex-
plosion which killed 151 men occurred in
one of the lowest? workings known as
Beaver Pit. The wreck of the workings
is said to be complete. Hundreds of
tons of rock and coal were brought down
upon the unfortunate miners by the
force of the explor.on.

Some of the bodies are buried beneathfrom fifty to seventy-five tons of debris,
and- many corpses will never be recov-
ered. Eight more bodies were recoveredtoday. Many of| the surviving white
miners are are arranging to leave Fernie.

The threatened rising against certain
government officers was checked last
night by the arrival of a large number
of special officers who had been hurried-ly summoned by -.graph from all the
nearby towns. 7 . . .-

INQUIRY INTO BEEF
COMBINE CONTINUES

Eastern Agents of Packing Houses
Tell of Certain Credit

Agreements.

"Itis very satisfactory to us," says the
president, "that the republic of Cuba has
teen officially recognized by the United
States, Great Britain, France, Mexico,
Guatemala, Nicaragua, Santo Domingo,
Ecuador and Paraguay, and we hope
that other countries will also recognize
our republic. We must cultivate cordial
relations with alrnations, and make trea-
ties of amnesty and commdfcce favorable
to Cuba. We must also take especial
care that the relations between Cuba and
the United States be most friendly in or-
der that there be no difficulty in arrang-
ing the political and commercial questions
which affect both countries." . .

HAVANA,May Herbert G. Squires.
the first minister of the United States to
Cuba, 'who arrived here yesterday, w_§
formally received by the Cuban govern-
ment this afternoon. The ceremony, B

which was held at the palace, partook-of
all the official red tape that the young
republic could muster. v "

V. S. Minister Welcomed.

Mr. Squires, who was accompanied by
the assistant secretary of state, was es-
corted from hfs hotel by a squad of the
mounted rural guard.

ALBANY, N. V , -May 27.—Albany andTroy managers of branch offices of the
various Western beef packing concerns
were examined today relative to the
workings of their "ffices before former
Justice Judson S. London as referee.

Their evidence tended to show that an
agreement had existed between the vari-
ous concerns whereby retail dealers who
did not pay promptly for meat delivered
were listed by an arbitration agent and
no .rm was permitted to furnish them
\u25a0with meat unless trey paid for it imme-
diately upon delivery. The firms sub-
scribed to a fund which was to be for-

VAN'S LATEST DIVERSION.

feited if they failed to live up to the
terms of the credit agreement.

Charles La Fontaine, manager of the
Albany.branch of _____Hammond compa-
ny, stated that a uniform credit agree-
ment was formerly in force, but that it
was abandoned some • three years ago
and that eacn agent worked independent-
ly in deciding upon a credit system at
present. Prices, he said, were fixed by
the Chicago o'T.ces. ;

Robert Gu.thman, the Albany agent of
Swift & Co., testified, along similar lines,
as did Henry Avery, a __K_man for Nel-
son Morris & Co., who is in charge of theAlbany branch. f.

The hearing was' adjourned until
Wednesday, June 4.

EMPEROR WILLIAM
DENIES POTTS RUMORS

Kaiser Says He Sever Heard of the
American .aval Officer •

Before.

BERLIN, May 27.-The foreign office
here is busily engaged in issuing denialsof the story that Emperor William has
refused to receive Lieutenant CommanderTemplin M. Potts, who will succeed Com-
mander William H. Beehler as naval at-
tache to the United States embassy here.
The morning mail at the foreign officebrought back a newspaper clipping con-
taining this report, which had been sent
to Emperor William. This clipping waspasted on a sheet of foolscap upon which
his majesty had annotated an emphatic
denial of the statement .it contained. Hismajesty's annotation was read officially
in the following words.

"I never heard of Potts before and did'
not know that there was such a man.
and still less that a Capt. Potts had been
ordered to Berlin." "v - .•-
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HANNA STILL ON TOP
His Popularity Is the Feature

of Ohio State Convention
at Cleveland

SENATOR IS IN CONTROL

Eighteen Out of Twenty-One Dis-
tricts Are Friends of Con-

gressman Taylor Boom Him

for Governor.

-^CLEVELAND, Ohio, May 27.—The feat-
ure of the Republican state convention
here today was the unanimity of senti-
ment in favor or" Senator Hanna. He
ha. been the center of interest since his
arrival here from Washington last Sun-
day. The conferences of leaders with
him continued today, but when it came
to the meeting of the delegates at 2 p. m.
by congressional districts, the sentiment
for him was demonstrated in an unpre-
cedented degree. His friends had claim-
ed eighteen out of the twenty-one dis-
tricts, and more than realized their ex-
pectations. Interest centered in the se-
lection of the state committeemen, a.
the new state central committee, seleced
today, will have control next year, when
members of the legislature are elected
who will chose the successor of Hanna In
the senate. It is claimed tonight that
there was only one anti-Hanna man se-
lected on the new state committee, and
that he "has been reconciled." The
drift of sentiment in all the preliminary
meetings was most enthusiastic for the
senator, and in the convention the dele-
gates would not rest until he got up and

showed himself, although he insisted that
he would not discuss the issues in ad- j
vance of the keynote speech of Gen. Gros- !
venor, who is to be the permanant pre-
siding officer tomorrow.

Hanna on the Platform.
Above the platform were suspended

large portraits of McKinley and Roose-
velt. Secretary of State Laylin, who will
be renominated to head the state ticket,
and ether state officers and leaders, were
seated on.the platform. Senator Hanna
sat; in the rear of the large hall with
the Cuyahoga delegation, but he was the
center of attraction even there. After
the convention adjourned he repaired to
his home, .and tonight that place became
the Mecca of delegates and others. While
Senator Hanna declined to speak today
in advance of Gen. Grosveror, it is un-
derstood that he will respond tomorrow,
and h*s speech is anticipated with more
interest than any ether event of the con-
vention.
- While.the interests of Senator Hannawere paramount in the selection of all
the committees, others were recognized in
the selection of the committee on resolu-
tions. Seven congressmen, Dick, Gill,
Hildebrand, Nevin, Skiles, Taylor and
Skile?, were selected on this committee,
and three members of the legislature.Har-
ding, Patterson and Cole. The dress
parade at this convention of candidates
for the Republican gubernatorial nomina-
tion continued .nto the district meetings,
which favored their respective favorites
by placing Dick, Daugherty, Douglass,
Harding and Taylor on the committee on
resolutions. . ' .. Taylor May Run for Governor.
- At the meeting of the delegates of the-
Eighteenth congressional district, R. W.Tayler declined the nomination for re-
election as congressman on account of re-
cent engagements as an attorney, but
his friends w<^e prompt in stating that
this did not take him out cf the race for
the governorship.

At the meeting of the committee on
resolutions tonight it was reported that
most of the opposition to Chairman
Dick's draft of a platform came from
Harding, Daugherty, Douglas and Tay-
ler. -They wanted a plank on Cuban re-
ciprocity to indorse President Roosevelt's
policy specifically rather than in terms
of any general indorsement of the na-
tional administration. ~ . ._v

With the platform completed -tonight,
and only three nominations for minor
places to be made, it Is thought that the
conv.ntijn will conclude early tomorrow,
although Gen. Grosvenor wil speak at
length, and the time of Senator Hanna's
speech is something of which he himself
is unable ,to give any.information. There
is some talk about calling out the candi-
dates for governor for trial heats on the
platform, jif the work of the convention
concludes early in the day.

Change in Platform.
After a full committee on resolutions

had been in session until after 11 p. m.,
Continued on seventh Paste. -

PRICE two CENTS— T**»«.

ALLEGED ST. PAUL
FORGER ARRESTED

J. A. Hull, Held in San Francisco,
Said to Be .Wanted Here—Local

Police Deny Report.

Special to The Globe.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 27.— J. A. Hull,

wanted in St. Paul, Minneapolis and
Chicago for forgery, is under arrest in
San Francisco.

This announcement was made tonight
by the Thiel Detective agency of St. Louis
and Chicago. It is charged that Hull,
while employed as a clerk in a St. Paul
wholesale house, obtained the firm's
checks, and that he got away with $50,-
--000.

He is said to have fled to Chicago, and
after working a similar game there, to
have gone to New York. He was located
in Denver and trailed to San Francisco,
where his arrest occurred today.

St. Paul and Chicago police authorities
have been notified that he will be held on
Thiel's order until officers reach him.

No local information could be obtained
in regard to the above report last night.
The police disclaim any knowledge of any
large forgeries here for 'seme lime.

TWO ARE KILLED IN
A RAILROAD WRECK

ROCHAMBEAU
IN NEW YORK

Count Enthusiastically Wel-
comed at New Yorkand

West Point

WELCOMED BY SETH LOW

REFERS IX FELICITOUS WORDS TO

RELATIONS EXISTING BETWEEN"

FRANCE AMI UNITED STATES )

FINE EXHIBITION BY CADETS

Distinguished Visitors Greatly T.'i_

ken With Skill Displayed It. West

Pointers at Maneuvering j

and Gymnastics. __:
a.

Engineer Is Crushed and Fireman
Scalded to Death on West

Penu Railroad.

BLAIRSVILLE, Pa., May 27.-One of
the worst wrecks in the history of th.
West Perm railroad occurred at a point
called Porter's curve this evening:

The killed are: l

JAMES COUCH, engineer, of Springdale.
J. E. JAMES, scalded to death.
The injured:
Grant Gibson, conductor, badly injured

about the body.
The engine was entirely wrecked' and

four freight cars, loaded with valuable
freight, together with a cabin car, were a
total wreck. The track was torn up for
a distance of several hundred yards.

Engineer James Couch was pinned un-
derneath the wreckage, and his body was
horribly mangled. Fireman James was
thrown in such a position that he was
forced to inhale the scalding steam, which
was escaping from a number of broken
steam pipes in the cab of the engine.

His shrieks and cries for help while
pinned under the engine were terrible, and
he finally begged some of the men to put
him out of his misery. The wreck was
caused by the engine being derailed on the
curve by a flange on one of the wheels
breaking.

KAISER APPROVES OF
MORGAN'S SHIP DEAL

NEW YORK', May 27.-Count de Ro-
ch_mbcau and the others of the party o*
French delegates, after passing most of
the day In journeying to West Point and
reviewing the cadets there, arrived in
this city shortly before 4 o'clock in th<3
af term en. They came down the Hud-
son, in the United States dispatch boat
Dolphin. As the Dolphin steamed up to
the battery three salutes were fired, two .
of thirteen gjrs each for Vice Admiral
Founder and Assistant Secretary of
State I'eirce, and one of seventeen guns
for Ambassador Cambon.

Mayor Low's secretary, with Maj.
Greer, of Gen. Roe's start', and Aid. Wil-
lett, chairman of the aldermanii recep-
tion committee, were waiting at the bargi
othce. Lined up on the dock were 100
blue jackets from the Gaul with their,
band, and about double that number of.
United States sailors from the Kearsarge
and Alabama. All carried rifles and
bayonets.

Welcomed by Mayor Low.
Arriving at the city hall the Frenchmen*

were formally welcomed to the city by-
May Low and President Fornes, of tho
beard of aldermen. Mayor Low said:

".Mr. Ambassador: I take great pleasure
in presenting to you prominent citizens'
of this city—ex-mayors, officers of tho
city government r,nd others, and Gen.
Porter—v/ho have kindly consented to
serve on the honorary committee to bid
you welcome. The aldermanic commit-
tee will shortly wait upon us and invito
you to the council chamber, where 1 will
welcome you in the name of the city." *

While waiting for the aldermanic com-
mittee to arrive the mayor called the at-
tention of the Frenchmen to tho writing
table of Washington, by saying:

"This is the writing tabic that 'Wash-'
ington used when he was lirst president
of the Jnited Stab

President Fornes Sneak*.
The Frenchmen were presented to Pres-

ident Fornes, who welcomed them In an
address, in which he said:
"I deem it a great privilege and honor

to tender, on be'-i .it of the boird ol
.< idem to you, Air. .* mbaa._dor, "omta
de Rochambeau and voir .1 ...eclat..-, rep-
resenting the republic of France, a most
cordial welcome .0 the legislative lta.l
of the city of Mew Yirk, .-.nd al?o to
express oar high appreciation of Ihe horn
or your presence co:i_..-s upon us.

"The noble, historic event which your

sojourn In our country commemorates
awakens a precious .nem-iry o! the he-<
role deeds of your klndr. 1 ar.d country,
men in the establishment of a Republican
form of government t»her_ the only sov-
ereign is the will pf __ majority of i*3
citizens.

"May the same noble spirit which
prompted the valiant Marshal ;. ham-
beau and his loyal comrades e\fr b</
alive in the birth, growth an.l stability
of republican forms of government, and
the entwined flags of Franca and the.
United States, reminding us'Of the ui'on
of heart and hand of Washing*. 11 ar.d
Rochambeau, It- typical of the bond .f
friendship and good will between tho
young and vigorous republic of tl; . eld
and powerful and progressive revii'la
of the new world.

"We trust your visit to the nation your
kindred so materially helped to inaugu-
rate in a career of greatness, will ever
be the cause of pleasant mu:u_l recol-
lections."

Address of Welcome.
The visitors were then shown to seats

and Mayor Low began the welc .ming
address. He said in part:

"Mr. Ambassador and gentlemen of
the Rochambeau mission, who so WDithi-
Iy represent the republic of France:
The mayor of the city of New York
carries on his official business in the
presence of the portrait of Lafayette,
who represents to .us Americans tho
generous ardor of the French people for
the ideals of political liberty. The rep-
resentatives of New Fork are glad to
have the opportunity today, in greeting
your distinguished delegation, to acknowl-
edge the services to this city of the
French nation through the co-operation
of the regular army and navy with the
forces of the American colonies. Tho
decisive battle resulting from this co-
operation was fought at York.own. upon
the soil of Virginia, but It ushered In
the historic scene at Fraunce's tavern in
this city, wnere Washington bade fare-
well to the officers Who had been hJs com-
rades in arms at tie end of the revolu-
tionary war. 'mis fortunate result was
directly due to the co-operation of France;
but even • the services of the volunteer
Lafayette and of Rochambeau and De
Grasse of the French army and navy..
do not comprise all that we owe to .»»a
generous nation whom you represent,
and your help In another form has made
th* French name of 'Le Bon Homme
Richard" as familiar in our ears as York*
town." k

_
fieton'i Graceful Itenly. *

"Mr. Chairman, Mr. Mayor and Gen-
tlemen, Representatives of the City of
New York: I thank you very much for
the kind, generous and splendid recep-f
tion which you have given to my coun-
trymen, the members of the French mis-
sion. - The president of the French re-
public-has sent you the most distin-
uished representatives of the French
army, of the French navy, of Frenctt
science and "of French commerce, and
also of our art, because we know that
France is represented among you not
only by the army and navy, but alsoby the commerce, the arts and the sci-
ences. We would be very glad If wo
could live always with you in America;
We are very glad to have the honor to
know you and the other distinguished
persons whom we have met here in
America. You know, the more we aro
in America the better we like it. (Ap-
plause).^ :.:_-

--"I am sure that my countrymen, when
they get'back _to France, will say to
their countrymen in France that the :

Americans are the finest people they.'
know. This ceremony of unveiling the
statue of Rochambeau is a remembrance
of the two nations and of the friend-
ship which always existed between
Washington. Lafayette and Rot-ham- '
beau, and these ceremonies also will act
as a remembrance to the sons of Franco
and America that the mm of Rocham- :

! !—_ ! ;—;
Continued an Fifth i'__c.

His Majesty Is Much Pleased That
Germany and Ajmerlcn Shout I

Divide Business.

BERLIN, May Emperor William
evinces lively interest in every stage of
the negotiations between the North* Ger-
man Lloyd and the Hamburg-American
steamship lines and the shipping com-
bine. His majesty frequently received
Herren Ballin and Wiegand, respectively
general directors of the Hamburg-Amer-
ican and the North German Lloyd lines,
who reported to him concerning _

the
progress of the transactions, and, from
the standpoint of German national in-
terests, the emperor carefully watched
the development of the details of the
agreement.

Herren Ballin and Wiegand obtained
his majesty's approval of all the main
features of the agreement between the
German lines and the shipping combine
before the document was signed. Em-
peror William is pleased with the idea
that the United States and Germany
should divide the business of the world
between them.

The steamship agreement was dis-
cussed at length today by officials of the
ministry of the interior, who are of the
opinion that the German lines have
taken in a powerful partner, while
fully safeguarding their own interests,
and that any success of one partner will
be fully shared by the other.

KILLS SWEETHEART
AND SHOOTS HIMSELF

Eiuil Ronmnn, Fearful of Separa-

tion From Fiancee, Pots Ballet— In Her Brain.

CHICAGO, May 27.-Emil Rossman,
aged 19, last night shot and killed his
sweetheart, Sophia Batal, and then shot
himself. It is believed that he will die.

The girl was but 17 years of age. She
and Rossman came to Chicago two
months ago from Bohemia, with an aunt
of Rossman's. They were sweethearts
In the old country and the girl was
brought along because Rossman had
threatened to kill ._« and himself if any
attempt had been made to separate them.
The opposition to the union was on ac-
count of the yomth of the pair.

Sunday night both were missing, and
yesterday the police " were notified. It
was not until today that they were found
lyingside by side under a sidewalk on the
West side. The girl was dead with a
bullet in her brain. Rossman was also
shot in the head, but he still breathed
faintly. :

EDWARD CONDOLES
LADY PAUNCEFOTE

Many Telegrams From England Con.
, vey Sympathy to Diplomat's

Widow,

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 27.—
Among the many numerous telegrams
of sympathy and condolence received at
the British embassy since the death of
Lord Pauncefote are the following: -. -

London, May 24.—The Lady Paunce-
fote. British Embassy, Washington: The
queen and I desire to express our deep-
est sympathy with you at the loss of
your distinguished husband, who. has
served his sovereign and country with
such great ability. —Edward R.

London, May 24.—Lady Pauncefote,
Washington: Deeply regret death of
Lord Pauncefote, which Is a national'
loss. Tender since, est sympathy in your
great bereavement. .-*:

' —Chamberlain, Colonial Office.*
London, May 24.—Lady v Pauncefote.

Washington: I beg to express thy deep
sympathy and regret at the terrible loss
you have sustained. —Lansdowne.

London, May 24.—Lady Pauncefote,
Washington: My profoundest sympathy
in the loss of your noble husband. \ *

—Choate.
Epsom. May Lady Pauncefote,

Washington: Deep and respectful sym-
pathy. — Ros_i.e_-y.
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